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i:: THuDiicrii':: 

1.        It;   Decomber   ".'/      the  General   Acorrí; .y     :'   » :. 

adopted   resolution   <0^7   (XXVIIl)   on   ' i ••  S. comi    Ï 

Uni   ed   Nations   Inuu.itrial   Uevr'.   ¡.ment   ¡V^m   nH 

Government  of  Peru to  hold   the Confer ncc  at  Lima  from 

wa¡j  accepted. 

ra. 

a M 

-I'    ltniu:'- 

2.       In  tliia  resolution the  G on orai   Assembly  r<-¡u; rt< d   that   chyi 

enable  the Second General   Conference uf UNIDO  "to  anaiyar  4b    :---l 

tr\aUsation  m the  promotion of the development    .f  the  dev-1 ••pin,: .-••unt r, . c, 

to   focus  on the basic  problems  facing those countries   in  'ho   fi-lil     :'   ir.dun- 

trial   policies  and  planning,   and   tu  define,   within a dynamic   framew   rh,   tho 

contribution of  the   international   community  to  the  procese- ,.-f   indun» rial i na- 

tion of the devel   ping countries with due atlantici   t.,   the .xohango of exp, r- 

iencea and increased oo-operatioti among the developing count, ri.-r.   themed v-ui '. 

It  recommended that  the Conference  should "examine co-operation of developed 

and developing countries,   as weil   an co-operation amonff the Developing coun- 

tries themselves,   in the proceso of industrialisation,   with a view   towardc 

establishing the basic principies  for an international   declaration ..n   indus- 

trial  development and co-operation,   and with the aim of defining a r.-mpiu- 

hensive plan of action  for assisting the developing eountrien,   in  particular 

the least developed  among  them,   in their  of forte  t<   accelerate  thmr   indus- 

trialisation air! achieve  a  more  equitable  chare  of  industrial   adivi l.V   in   the 

context  of a new international   divinan of labour related  Lo   muuutr,y". 

\.       In addition,   at   the sixth special   ocnaion,   held   from',) Apr.i   t..   c May   T//4 

and devoted to  the  studi' of raw materiale and development,   the <'„-.,,. ral   Acoembly 

discussions reflected  the  importance and urgency attached to  tn>   mduutr. ah- 

nation of the  developing countries.    Thus,   in   the Programmo of Act,on on  the 

Establishment  of a New International   Economic Order,   adopted  «at   th.:  end     f   (he 

session,   it  stated that "all  efforts should be made by the international   com- 

munity to take measures to  encourage the industrialisation - r  the ü  veLym*; 

countries and to this end,"  inter alia,   »with  a view  to truycr ah on  a new 

international   economic  structure which should   i ricreane  the charo of  the dovH- 

oping countries  in world  industrial   production,   the develop-d  l'"1"i''1';i! *"'' 



li..'  agencies     r   -he  Uni tod   Nat i •.,-..;  system,    in  n>->;¡-ratr ;,  with   the   developing 

o - un'n<-;;,   sh  uid  o   i. • r-iUi te   t¡  sotting up  now   industrial   capacities   including 

raw materials and  co-mmodi ty-trannf ;rmmg  faoilitier an a matter  of  priority m 

the  dovei oping f.omt n es   that  produce those  raw  materials and  commodi ties" 

(fonerai   Assembly   rvn.ìutii i   í.fl.1  (S-VÍ )). 

4.       At   its  eigh„!.   lii.iiüi   ¡.,   hold  m May   'j(A,   the   Industrial   Development  Board 

of UNIDO,   functioning at;   the   In'.erg .vernmental   Preparatory Committee   for the 

Second General   Conference  uf UNIDO,   roques tod   the  secretariat  of UNIDO  to pre- 

pare  certain  specific  documents,   including a  note containing factual   and ana- 

lytical   material   for   the  preparation of  the  plan  of action to  be  considered 

at   the  Second General   Conference  (ID/B/ 14'.>,   P-'1).     I*1 oonnexaon   with  these pre- 

parations,   the secretarial  haa Bought advice   from various high-level   experts 

and  specialists. 

j.       AB part of these  endeavou-s UNIDO,   m co-operation with the  Government of 

France and  the Maison des sciences do l'ho mine,   Pans,   sponsored a Meeting of 

nigh-level  experts  from developing and developed countries,  and   fio» different 

¡.socio-economic système;   thin Meeting was hold   in Paris on ?A  and   22 June 1974. 

Tito object  of the Meeting was to  focus on  the concept of a now international 

division of  labour related to   industry,   on  a new   international   economic  struc- 

ture,   in  the context   referred   to above,   ansi  on the  problems  related  thereto. 

The Experts participated  m  their pera-nal   capacity and n.>t  as  representatives 

of any  Government  <r  organization wit a which   to.oy wore associated.     The  follow- 

ing Experts attended   the Meeting: 

H.  E    Mr.   G.   P.   Arkadiov (Union of Soviet  Socialist Republics),   Perm- 
anent Representative to UNIDO,   Vienna,   Austria 

Professor J.   de  Bandt   (Belgium),   Institut  de recherches  en  economie de 
la production,   Nanterre,   France 

Di .  G.   Pels   (Federal  Republic of Germany),   Institut für Weltwirtschaft, 
Universität  Kiel,   Kiel 

H.  E.   Mr.  A.   Jamal   (United Republic  of Tanzania),  Minister of Commerce 
and  Industry',   Dar-es-Salaam 

Mr.  L.  Jayawardene  (Sri Lanka),   Under Secretary,  Ministry  of Planning 
and Economic  Affairs,   Colombo 

Professor R.   Lang  (Yugoslavia),   Zagreb  University,   Zagreb 

l'r< fossor .f.   h-ijeatka  (Poland),   Deputy Chairman,   Planning Commission, 
"•* mb'M   . f  too   oommittoo for Devoiopront  Planning,   United  Nations,  Warsaw 



Prol'esGor  I.  Sachs   (France),   Picnic prv„iiuo  •!»•.-   kaut   ;•   'tud. .-,   Pari.- 

Professor 0.   Sunkel   (Chile),   Pacu.it.ad Lat incameri rana do Ci."icia¡-, 
Secciai es,   Santiago 

Dr.   T.   Vietorisz   (United  States of America),   Now  School   i'or Socia! 
Research,  New York. 

Mr.   W.   V.   Vega  (Philippines),   Minister and  Deputy   Chairman of Mi iu;i D'I, 

Brussels,  Belgium 

Mr.   F'.   Le Quay  ^Director,   Induotrial  Policios and Programming i>ivi.n< n,   UN I DO) 

chaired  the Meeting and  Mr.   J.   H.   Menean,  member of the   Committee fot- Dove1 op- 

tent  Planning (United Nations),   consultant,  and Mr.   N.   Ramm-Erieson (UKfDO) 

served  ae the secretariat  of the Meeting. 

6.       The Meeting L period with a statement by Mr. S.   HCOBO. ,   Chair mat ¡ of the 

French Preparatory Committee  for the Second General   Conference of UN IIX).     Th.- 

mairi working paper was the UI1ÎDO secretariat paper entitled  "Preparatory 

Arrangements for the Second General   Conference of UNIDO:     Suß-oütu n.i for a 

comprehensive pian of action"   (ID/B/L. 167),  presented  at   the eighth i-.-naion 

of the  Industrial Development  Board.    The following document:; were alno 

available: 

Report  of the  tenth   session of the COMPI t tee   for  Dovelcjm-nt Planning, 
held at Vienna from 25  Marcii tu   -, Aprii   \'j"í4   (E/^r*);  L 

Declaration and Programme of  action on the  tío tau i i shmeiit ol' a New 
Internat i. o rial   Economie-   Order,   adopted L,y  tee  Gen - -al   Ainu-mid^ at   it" 
sixth  soecial   session,   m  May  1974  (General   Ar.yemhly  resolutions   J,.'01 
(S-VI) and y¿o:   (3-VI)); 

A paper by Professor Jan Tinbergen,  Nethf-ri anda  íi« hu-;   of i^nomice, 
Amsterdam, Netherlands,   entitled "Deve opmont,   in     me distribution and 
industriai i sation"  (UNIDO/lPPD. 1 ';4) | 

A paper by Dr.   Gerhard  Fels ana Dr.  Krank Weiss,   Institut für Welt- 
wirtschaft, Universität  Kiel,  Kiel,  Foderai   Republic of Germany, 
entitled '•Some remarks on the concept    f a 'new  internalen*1  divi m on 
of labour related to  industry*". 

Professor K. Kojima,  of Hitotsubashi University,  Tokyo,   Japan, **» wao  invt+ed 

to the Meeting but was unable to attend, later contributed a paper entitled 

"A new international  division of labour related to   industry". 

1/    Office Becoidtä  of  the  Economic anu Social   C-uncn,   V¡ fty-seventh 
Session.   Supplement Ko, 4« 



i:.i.    v,\j   vi   ••;'   Li-    í'.iti'i/; was   prepared   by   li,,   secretariat   <•!'  UNII'O wii 

t\e   oasis    >f  tru:  ¡iiütíUüüioiiG  ami   c> •nel usions   arriV"d  at   by   the   Group  of  rJxpei I 

wh'    partieipat   i;   in   tii"  'Vet i og.     It   ,s  i.uprd   that   it  will   nerve  an  a useful 

contribution   LJ   lì.-   document at i <n   wf   the   o-'cmu   General   Conference     f ICIIDO, 

i.'j   further den i tv rat ^ruj of   the   intergovernmental   Préparât' ry  Committee,   and 

to  stimulate  work and Jiseus.uoii  by a1.,   concerned  in  the preparation oí'  th' 

Conference. 

'i.      The  secretariat <>f UT.'I DO is mo ut  grateful   to the experts  for their valu- 

able contributions and to  the Government   of France and  to   the Maison des 

sciences de l'homme,   Paris,   whose assistance made it possible to hold the 

Meeting. 



T.     GENERAL  PERSPECTIVES 

Role oi' industrialization  in  the development process 

9. The Experts reaffirmed their belief that  industrialization must .-.on I i nue 

to  be "a centre-piece of the development  process".    As noted  by the Committee 

for Development Planning at  its tenth  session,   such reaffirmation war, needed 

in the  light of some recent  tendencies  to  underplay the role of industriali- 

zation in  economic and social development.     The Experts  emphasized the need 

to  see  industrialization within the framework of a strategy and a set of 

policies determined by each country for itself and aimed at  achieving certain 

basic development objectives,   such as  the satisfaction of the primary needs 

of the population for food,  clothing,   shelter,  health and education;    self- 

reliance and an increasing degree of technological autonomy;    a more equitable 

income distribution;    the elimination of mass poverty;    and a more balanced 

development of the various regions within  each country. 

10. The demand of the developing countries for manufactured products,  such 

as construction materials,  household goods,  clothing, processed and preserved 

foods,   was once lar^-ly satisfied by local production (dominated by the 

small  enterprises of craftsmen).   The colonial period introduced a division 

of labour under which the developing countries satisfied  their need  for manu- 

factured products mainly by importing manufactured goods in return for export 

of their own primary products. 

11. The strategy of satisfying the demand of the developing countries for 

manufactured products mostly through foreign trade was no  longer viable. 

Export  earnings tended to fall behind A\ reign-exchange requirements as the 

pace of modernization increased,   either because the volume of exports was 

unable to  expand sufficiently,  or because the prices of the exporta did not 

keep  level with the prices of the imports.    Opportunities for gainful  employ- 

ment,  which would otherwise have been available through producing manufactured 

goods  locally,  were lost,  while unemployment mounted.    By remaining almost 

exclusively primary producers in a lop-sided international division of labour, 

developing countries denied themselves access to employment at higher levels 

of productivity,  and the income that accompanied industrial activities. 



LO 

t h- 

'['h'   Kxnorts 

ï. <i-..:i si . ity 

.noluded  that   n-tch  country  m t.  only needed,   but  also  had 

boi nß   involved   in   th.:  pi'ocss  of  i ndustrializat ion.     The 

existing endowment  of manpower,   raw materials  and other  factors  in  every 

•••j uii try   :.i!d,   and   should  bo maio  t. h o  baisi a  of  an  industrialization  policy 

aimed at  sat isfyi ni? a reasonanU   proportion  of  the country's  demand  for manu- 

factured  goods.     Pood processing, the  supply  of  r-misitos   for agricultural 

modernisation,   the  product--'in of  instruction materials,   household  goods, 

dotning,   ohoon,   and materials  for health  and  culture,   offered opportunities 

that  could  be used  by  ca-h   levelling «country as  a starting-point  for the 

development  of  a national   industria!   ecommy. 

li.     Tn  tho  view of   th-  Rxt-rt.j,   the   industrialization  of   the developing 

countries  should   be co-ordinated with   social   and  economic  development  strate- 

gies,   taking  into   account   the accumulation  oi'  resources,   the patterns  of 

consumption  and   incons    distribution   in developing countries,   the mechaniza- 

tion of agriculture,   and such  important matters  as tie    establishment of key 

branche:;  of   industry,   to  be used  as   a basii:   for  the reorientation and 

reorganization of  the  entire economy   ^f  theae countries  with  a view to 

increasing economic   independence.      In  r 'irt icular,   industrialization  should 

aim  to  satisfy  the basic   retirements  of  the  people,   that   is,   the   lowest 

income  gr »up    )f  the  population must   command   a  suffi"!   nt   proportion  of  the 

national   income  to  provide a market   for   industrial  go"du.     For this  purpose, 

industrial   dovei >pment   should  so  haed on  tir-  skills and  aspirations  of  the 

society   itself.     Thés,    skills  should   be   identified and  n-w ways of  using 

thorn for  industrialization should  be found.     The formation of local and 

regional   industrial   centres couid  bo une way of activating human  resources 

••-it  might   be  available  at  the  community   level. 

14.     A  growing awareness  of the  power and  methods of operation of trans- 

national   corporations  under the present  system had 'i^o   raised questions 

about  the  reality of  political   indep  rid  nee.     Governments were no   longer 

willing to  accept   the unlimited  exercise: of  • o-cn .raie,   and  eventually politi- 

sower  by  ¡'••ivate  eorpor itious  whose   ioyal ty and orientation were not 

.   ..,.    ,   i  ,   t , .,     ;, ,,. • t \ \-i-s    e u-:ti   ¡.al   d'    e! o-'OMit  n<li -v.      It   was   suggested 

0     i...    |   e"   ',  ss     'toil     cid     '   S.ei;    ¡lie     :i;    StU"    eases   W-S    "..jt    industriali- 

sa'    a  b.s.e.í'i Mal   utilisation of their ter— 

i' • i ,'ti insali i 

m 'TM 



1%     The  recent   economic history of  many devo',-ping count ri <v.  chewed   ti, 

transnational  corporation and the  domestic  public   enterprises   *•"  hav  lieeti, 

so  far,   the two principal agents  for industrial  development.     Where  the 

former predominated,   the subsidiaries of the transnational corporations 

carried out  investment decisions  which were part  of the foreign  economi • 

policy of the parent  companies.     Through their marketing power they set  the 

pattern of consumption.    The terms  on which investment capital  and  techno!.»^ 

were placed in a host  country were often dictated unilaterally.     In general, 

the transnational  corporations  increased,   rather than diminished,   the economic 

and technological dependency u?  the country and the longer they stayed  the 

more important they bee ime in the   economy of  the host country. 

16. A countervailing trend emerged in some countries,  and that  was  to pro- 

mote public-sector industries,  operated within  the framework of national 

policies and able to  engage in the   long-term planning and  investment  required 

for industrialization.    Some of these public  corporations succeeded   in build- 

ing up national   capability in technology and  in the economic  infrastructure. 

For many developing countries,   aia  increase in self-reliance,   namely,   the 

capacity to choose and,  at a given  stage,  to  generate their own technology, 

was one of the main objectives  sought through   industrialization.    This muant 

that  industry would be progressively more integrated ani that  social  organi- 

zation of the production would bo  controlled by centres of decision within 

the country itself. 

17. Another background condition  that would affect the approach towards a 

new pattern of world economy was   the growing realization that  the existing 

pattern of industrial production,   which had been built up piecemeal,  was not 

rational  in respect  to  the limitations imposed  by the scarcity of raw mate- 

riata and the need to preserve a certain quality in the human environment. 

It was realized that  it might be unwise to sustain the present  rate of 

exploitation of a number of non-renewable resources. 

18. It was against this background that the Experts discussed the specific 

question submitted for consideration, namely,   how the developing countries 

could "achieve a more equitable  share of  industrial activity  in  the contert 

of a new international division of   labour related to   industry",   a¿  called 

for in General Assembly resolution  3087 (XXVIII). 



.>.     It  wa.->  lis.»  r^ted  that  at   Uc  sixth  ¿p- :ial   aossion  the General  assembly 

had   recommended   that   efforts  be mad<>  "witi.  a  vi-w  t >   h ringing about   a n<>w 

international   economi*' structure whi  h  should increase the share of  the 

developing countries   in world industrial production"  (General Assembly reso- 

lution  Ì202 (S-Vl)).     In the opinion of  the Experts,   in»  two  expressions "new 

international division of  labour"  and "new international  economic  structure" 

had the sane moaning and are so used  in this report. 
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II.     PRINCIPLES  AND OBJECTIVES  OP A NEW  INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMIC STRUCTURE  IN   INDUJTRY 

20. The need for a new approach  towards  economic  and social   development, 

leading to  the  establishment  of new  types  of  relationships   between dove loping 

and developed countries had not been created by the situation  prevailing dar- 

ing the  previous  few months.     Inflation,   crises  in the monetary  system, 

shortcomings  in the type and pattern of growth  in industrialized countries-, 

the  irrational management of scarce natural  resources in the world,  environ- 

mental problems and so on, had stimulated the consciousness   in many circles 

that  a global approach was needed which would take cognizance of  the inter- 

dependence of countries  in solving those problems. 

21. The  so-called "oil  crisis" had added urgency to   the matter,   demonstrating 

that some change had occurred at world level  in the distribution of assets, 

ouch as raw materials and financial resources.    This situation produced 

various reactions  in the developed countries,   ranging from a now form of 

isolationism,  accepting the risk of open confrontation,  to the  recognition 

that different relations should be sought,  based on negotiated  interdependence. 

It appeared that the latter tendency then prevailed.    This  found expression 

in  the consensus  reached by the General Assembly at its sixth   special   session 

when a Declaration and .   Programme of Action on  the Establishment of a New 

International Economic Order,   based on equity,   sovereign equality,   interde- 

pendence,   common  interest and co-operation was adopted (General  Assembly 

resolutions   Ì201 (S-Vl)  and 3202 (S-Vl)). 

22. The Experts  recognized the major importance of the section devoted to 

industrialization in the Programme of Actior  adopted by the General Assembly 

at  its  sixth special session and,   in particular,   of the recommendation that 

the international community should take measures to bring about a "new 

international economic structure which should increase the share of the deve- 

loping countries in world industrial production".    (General Assembly resolu- 

tion 3202 (S-Vl),   chap.   III).     It was  the understanding of  the Exports that 

it would be the task of the Second General  Conference to participate in the 

implementation,   in the field of industry,   of the principle:; of  the new 

international  economic order adopted by the sixth special session of the 

General Assembly.     (General Assembly resolution   3?02 (S-YT),   chap.  IX, 

para.   2.)     Por  this  reason,   the Experts  considered  the Conference to  be  very 

timely. 



Tr,-    Exp>rt,s   w rf;  unanimous   ¡ti   ;onsidoring that   efforts  to   accelerato 

industrialisation   In   the developing count ri °s  and  to  achieve  a more  equi tab lo 

share of  tii'    ;  .dustria.   activity,   in  the context  of a different   international 

division  of   labour as   r i at od   to   industry (as  stipulated  in General Assembly 

resolution   }Oiy  (XXVUl)),   should  be undertaken within the  framework of the 

"Programme  of A'-tion on  th-    Establishment  of a New  International  ¡economie 

Order",   (Cenerai   Assembly  resolution   120?  (S-Vl)). 

24. The Experte  agreed   that   tin   aim of a better international   economic 

structure   in   industry sh>uld  be-  to achieve  "global  rationality",   as  expressed 

by one member,   not,  to  accent   theoretical  criteria  imposed from  outside on  the 

countries   involved,   bul  to  search for common  interests  through  a process of 

consultations  and negotiations.     This  chapter discusses  the objectives of  the 

new economic  structure and  the  principles on which  it  is  founded. 

1.     Identification of common interests 

25. As stated,   decisions  leading to a new international  economic structure 

3hould bo made  by individual  countries  in connexion with  each country's own 

development objectives,   strategies and plans.     The following remarks are 

guidelines,   to   be  adapted  to   each  case. 

Interests  of developing countries 

26. In  embarking on a procesa  of co-operation  towards a new industrial 

internati mal   st rue tur';,   developing countries  should aim at progressing 

towards  their main development objectives,   as  indicated in chapter I.    The 

combination of  those objectives would be specific  for each country,  with an 

industrial   development strategy formulated  to  take account of the country*s 

particular  economic  conditions  and social   régime. 

2/.     Participation  in world   i .• idus try would  be,   to a varying extent,  indis- 

pensable  to most developing countries,   in particular to those that had a 

small    or modiiui-nize market,     ouch countries needed access to  international 

markets   that  would permit   them  to  establish  industries on a viable scale. 

They needed   foreign • xciia-ige for the i ndustri al; zation,   a.td so  required a 

fur. ign-trade  system  from whien   they could derive  greater and more equitable 

•' ! o'li.-.     They  :i..-,^ no.'d.d  to   have  access   to  technology on  better financial 
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tonus    uíd  fr<  :  from   euch   di^id'/an* Ag c¡   i-   ;  . •       -. ,    r,, ....      t,, 

of autonomy   in  i-c-moBii.    dec iruon-mak i ru»,   wni   .-.  t. t-i   •,:*(,   r r,   ,   f,      ,     ir 

character i zed   t,- ¡ r  p'trt ,     •. y. -n   i -,   * • ,. • •    , 

developing countries   had  y.-t   t>   D«»m^  ITK r* K- • y   uid      !i;ti;    •   ¡ MV-T it .-.i 

ifiti   the  proc-cn  of   the  growi ni- world   loduBir,-.     fh-y  ••,)'»,•}    ^ .y  .     -or-     •jut: 

b-nefit;   if,   in Icing so,   they strengt re-ned  th<-,r   >wn  etri   tu-     t.-   :-  ìi.-ìv t 

producers,   i nut pad   if  remai n in,-- mere 1 y  supplier.-  of  primary ; r>dc-te     o: .jr 

traditional   ro] •.     The  choice  jf sectors   t»  b.<   Kc-;>p-d,   th-   ooidi t i »no    >r 

co-operation with other countries  regarding o.-ie.ta!,   know-how and  ;>ri -..-., 

should  be spelled out   by  each country   in   this  •- int.--xt. 

2b,     The objective  should not bo   limited  to  th-   location  within  th- deve ,op in,-: 

country of  the now industries to serve  the world martert,     iïr.vi'. att.--nti.in 

should be given to   the   integration of such   incuaUrieB   into  th • orouomy of   the 

country  itself;    to  the possibility of generating know-now and autonoaoun 

technology!    and to  the global benefit,   economic and social,  which  th*; country 

would  receive fro« their establishment.     Por developing count ri OD,  a new 

international division of  labour should not mean only new international   dis- 

tribution of production  but aleo a new  international   distribution   >f  in--onte. 

29. Examples were given,   by some Experta,     f   -ountri-'s  wn- r*   I't.t    >ut ward- 

looking industrialization,  pursued without taking these  faeton-   into a<;.-our»t, 

had had very negative  economic and social   effects on the count ryfi; development. 

30. According to  the particular conditions and objectives,   «ich -i- ye lop mg 

country would put  (aphasia on those   induri trie«  that wrc capable  jf absorbing 

labour to a large extent,  on industries  that would procesa   local  natural 

resources,   especially renewable resources,  such as wood products or biological 

chemistry,  or on industries that would benefit fro«   local  geographical  or 

ecological conditions. 

Interests of developed countri eg 

31«     Industry in many developed countries was already facing serious difficu- 

lties,   which were bound to increase   in the futur*,    The proportion of migrant 

labour  in the active population had  reached figures  that  w- re considered   in 

many countries to be max i mua, or even exceso 1 c-,   leading to ¡jociai   tene i on. 

Environmental profcleas   in some count rica present d a bottie-ri-ok  for the 



:r. .ut L )•, of  now factories   in some  sectors.     Pollution could often be controlled 

with aomo  extra cost,   but   lack of spaco and wator was a very  important factor. 

The cost of  energy,   transportation and raw materials might also   induce deve- 

loped countries  to  pursue more  actively a shift  of processing to  the develop- 

ing countri es. 

Interests of the  international community 

j2.    The present  economic  structure in  industry was far from  rational,  from 

the over-all view of the   international  community.     Structural unemployment 

in some countries,   the concentration of heavy  industry in over-populated areas, 

the unnecessary transport of  bulky materials,   the waste of non-renewable 

resources had all  contributed  to high prices,   inflation,   the development of 

unusfjd capacities, and the uso of  inadequate  technology.    The world community 

as a whole would benefit from a moro rational  structure.    Furthermore,  if 

solutions based on  interdependence and co-operation were not found,   the 

alternative would  bo for each country to use the advantages at   its disposal 

independently for its own particular benefit.    The risks of dislocation 

inherent  in such a confrontation were obvious. 

2,    Consideration of mechanisms for establishing the 
new international structure in industry 

53.     Having recognized   the  existence of a number of factors that  could induce 

many countries  to  be  int.'-rested  in a new international/industrial  structure, 

the Experts discussed  ext-nsiv ly the mechanisms  by which the complementarity 

of  the various  interests  could  be determined,   and the process  through which 

mutually acceptable decisions  could be  reached. 

i4.    The Experts were of   the unanimous opinion that,   for a variety of reasons, 

the  free play of  the market mechanism was not  sufficient to reconcile the 

various   interests and work out an international   industrial structure accept- 

able  to all  concerned, 

}%     Even  if the desirable restoration of  the  trade mechanism and of the 

monetary system wort   achieved,   the market mechanism alone would not be an 

•id".fuate   i net rumen t   for designing a more  rational  industrial map of  the world 

-r   the  future.     The   interests   !j  be  r>  -onci led  included   long-term objectives, 
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not all of an economic nature.     Structural changer, wore requested which   L;.o 

present price system could not  take into account.    While  recalling the   impor- 

tance of implementing in practice the commitments made by developed countries 

of a more  liberal access to their markets for manufactured goeds   from  the 

developing countries,   the Experts agreed that such measures  should  b<.   supple- 

mented by specific systems of industrial co-operation. 

36. The Experts were also of the unanimous opinion that achievement of a more 

rational world structure could not be left to the initiative of multinational 

corporations.    Even when their participation had contributed to fast  indus- 

trialization,  uncontrolled activities had often led to  the creation of con- 

sumption patterns that were inconsistent with the countries*  possibilities 

and objectives?    the importation of foreign technologies to  the detriment of 

domestic technical development}    the subordination of  local capital  to foreign 

decision centres;    the  lack of integration of the corporations*  subsidiaries 

into the country's economy?    and,   in general,  the reproduction of a process 

of industrialization that had been followed previously by more advanced 

countries with the establishment of a pattern of foreign dependency. 

37. In countries that might find it usefu1  to negotiate with multinational 

corporations, countervailing powers should be strengthened.    This was neces- 

sarily done by the political power of sovereign States,  acting through the 

establishment of productive enterprises, by the ability to  invent,  to develop 

technology,  to start a process of research and development and,  through the 

strengthening of government action,  by loug-term planning,  organization of 

the infra3^ructu^e and public demand,  and the setting of guidelines and 

po 1 i c i es. 

38. Having thus recognized the fundamental  role of Government  in deciding 

upon strategies ami policies of industrial development  in determining the 

objectives and criteria for industrial co-operation with the outside,  the 

Experts considered that the new industrial structure,  reconciling the various 

interesta and objectives, should be worked out primarily by a process of con- 

sultations and negotiations among CSovernments,  and in consideration of the 

world industrial system as a whole.    Adequate mechanisms should organize,  in 

a progressive manner,   irterdepaidence and complementarity among the various 

partners.     It was underlined that the industrial co-operation to be establish«! 



ünoui'i   i'oruudur not  only  the  complementarity of the means to  be  used  for 

industrialization,   but  also  the  complementarity of the  results.      Increasing 

the  share  of the developing countries  in   industrial  production,   as  recommended 

by  the  General Assembly at   its   sixth special  session,   should be  accompanied 

by an  increase  in  their chare  of  the gains   accruing to   industry. 

V).     In   this connexion,   the Experts generally supported  the approach put  fur- 

ward by  the secretariat of tJNIDO for the preparation of  the Second General 

Conference  for the  establishment  of a system of consultations  and concerted 

action (see ID/B/L.lb?).    Detailed suggestions are contained in   the next 

section. 

3.     Criteria for industrial redeployment 

40. It  was agreed that decisions to transfer industries or establish new 

one-j could not be made on the basis of identical criteria applicable to all 

situations.    The new  economic  structure could not be imposed from abroad by 

theoretical calculations,  but  should be reached progressively through a pro- 

cesa of negotiation.     Each country would have to  establ ' sh its  own criteria, 

taking into account   its development objectives,   strategies,  policies and 

specific  conditions.     Through the process  of consultations the various partners 

would comparo their  requirements,  try to make any necessary adjustments and 

attempt   to  reach agreement  by  stages. 

41. In  view of these considerations,  the Experts confined attention to 

general  considerations regarding sectors  that would,   in all probability,   in 

the  long run lend themselves  to   important   restructuring.     Industries with a 

high  labour content  were obviously one major category,   since the level of 

employment differed from country to country;    to place  the factories with 

the workers was considered to  be far preferable,   economically and socially, 

than to  continue to  transplant  the workers  to the factories. 

42. It  was not a good policy to place industries that  demanded vast areas 

of space and large volumes of water in densely populated areas,  particularly 

if it  were necessary  to establish them in  choice  locations (such as the sea- 

shore)   whore there was heavy pressure of demand  for tourism and  recreation. 

Redeployment   towards   the developing   -our.tries of  industries  auch as  shipyards, 

p< ' ro> heiiica!   plants   and ¿t'^ei  mills,   is   already well   und-r way   in Japan and 

•• t,,-  .<   1:   i-< ••. ;ne a  nor.wit/   oa  iîur p-.     The v, rgani :;a' ¡.on >f  such   a pro -ess   in 

1   ",*.    î.I'   *i .7  .MI  a  mu •:;  .--rcater  .••al'    >s   ..au.-   important   field   for  consulta- 

ti : a t i at ion;'. 



43. Inductr;•u   f fu ;"UJÌf1(t'   üw   -:.¿;.-r.i   .       i .•„••,.•.-•".   • ; •   „   r      .   . 

candidat'..;  fur  r<xlep ; jym. nt.     T h • - i? i x t h  .^,   •   i t "    ••..-.       •  u   r       •• ;r   • i • i   "   • 

setting up   ['] "•„•   :'.i'4.-'r   i        i •   .   .'                    . t       -..-•,. .    . . 

transforming fae i 1 i t i or.   ar.   a  matter   >f  ¡ rrjtdy   ;e   ' •>     i-.    .   :• • t¡.-*   •••¿r.-r 

that  produce  tho.;e   raw maturi als  and  <•• >mn >di • ; • .-".     :, !• •.• r-i     \\      i   v   r i- 

tion   Ì2Q2 (3-VT)   chap.   TIÎ,   ( -)).     The Exp. rt.-  and-rl-i.-d   t---  : ir'     u   u- 

importance of  the   industries  processing renewal 1 ••   reu<>ur •>•:;. 

44. 3om<- jf  thu  Rxp.rtu  emphasi.v d   tint   th- \r   ••-.:.     !     •>:.-.   ».at, • >.  .;   • jll 

not  bo  confined   to   th<    industrien   prvijucly m  ni i •.•-,••4.     HVr   ; t;.n in  -•, 

engineering  industries,   including erare  parts,   the   priit't; -n     f mihir, 

tools,   and other capital  goods,   -;ouid off- r  import te*.   tr>ai'    >i"   ••••-.-¡•.••rat i'in. 

They were of particular  interest  for developing count.ri   a  for  tt,.-ir  '.».hour 

•ontent,   their capacity  for generating  redaron,   and  t.ecr   Î i nka^-n  with 

other national   industries« 

4%     In considering the criteria,   there was  an  .-xtenuiv-   du';ar..uon   -n   Ito 

theory of comparative advantage ag a consideration  for  redep ;oyw< nt.     A 

variety of opinione;  were  expressed,     Without  reaching unanimity on all    uui-ctu, 

agreement was  reached on  the following points: 

(a) React measurement of comparative advantage wai; a very complex ta«k. 
Mechanical calculations of labour and capital content had, in the paat, led to 
misleading conclusions, 

(b) However,   if there  were  recognized comparative advantages  for d-ve- 
loping countries,   they should be exploited,  and  th«   developed "ountrle«  should 
be ready to accept   industrial   redeployment and not   to protect  unduly   industrie« 
which should cbviously be shifted to developing countries. 

(c) A¡; the aim was  to  achieve a new international  economi'   structure, 
the factor endowments might change in time, and  in some c.¡,aev, very rapidly. 
Por instance,  in some developing countries the setting-up of  industria   that 
were baaed on  low wage labour had led to a fast   increase  in wage.:,  and   there- 
countries had had to move rapidly towards more sophisticated industrien  that 
utilized more skilled labour.     If thia process was not planned sufficiently 
early,  over-investment might occur,   leading to unutilized capaci tien arri a 
waste of »care« resources for the developing countries, 

(d) The necessity of strengthening the industrial structure might  lead 
a country to develop sectors  that would not, of  theme«!vea,  have comparative 
advantage but that would be useful in creating forward and backward linkages 
with other sectors. 

(e) Comparative advantage,  even in its dynamic form,  was not the only 
criterion that  should be used  in the selection of   industriell,   atece develop- 
ment criteria of a tfuaiitative nature were sometimes more important for the 
developing countries. 



III.     WAYS  AND MEANS TOWARDS A NEW WORLD 
ECONOMIC STRUCTURE IN INDUSTRY 

4(>.    Having agreed  that  consultations and negotiations among Governments would 

be the mam instrument  through which the new international   economic  structure 

in   industry could be achieved,   the Experts  considered that  consultations  should 

be prepared and  organized,   so that they would ensure the best possible results 

and not   increase  the dependency  of the developing countries.     The result   of 

the process of consultations  should be the  implementation of the principle of 

equity in international   relations,  which was very different  from formal   equal- 

ity.    This would  be dono- by   strengthening the weaker partners,   so that they 

could take the maximum possible advantage of the new structure.     To that   end, 

a number of measures,   te be  taken by  the various partners,   were suggested by 

the Experts as a contribution  to  the preparation of the plan of action to be 

adopted by the Second General   Conference. 

1.    Measures to be taken by developing countries 

47. When entering into a procesa of consultations for the building up of a 

new international   economic structure m industry,   the developing countries 

ehould previously have determined firmly their objectives,   strategies and pol- 

icies,     'ihey should know what thty were  seeking when dealing with potential 

partners and what typt  of relations they wished to  establish through indus- 

trial  co-operation.     This meant  strengthening their planning capacity and their 

institutional   set-up  for control   and decision-making,   and developing their 

information system.     A world industrial   programme could not be built up in a 

vacuum,   but must  start  from country industrial  programmes which a process of 

consultations would seek to  harmonize. 

48. The merits of industrialization to achieve the main development objectives 

were discussed   if.  chapter I  of this report,   together with the importance of 

countervailing the power of multinational  corporations.    Participation in the 

new international  division of labour would induce developing countries to build 

up a capacity for informati -n and study,   and an institutional  set-up through 

which  their strategy could be translated into practical  guidelines for consul- 

tations and negotiations with potential   partners.     They should also build up 



eri lena ann   syst« ms     Í' assessment   through   whir:    Lhe   e 

t. >io j r-  participation could  be   oont umal l.y   evaluate,;. 

:j. i 

:1.     Co-operation among develop count, ri 

i\).     The Experts  attached  considerable  importance'   to   ce-eperatLOU aii»-ii¡:  tin; 

developing countries and  suggested   that   high  priority   ue given   te   this   in   the 

plan  of action to   be prepared   for the Second Generai   Conteremo ,,     Participation 

by these countries  in a new  international   economic   structure  would be much more 

effective and profitable if they operated together and not  in   isolation.     While 

individual   self-reliance might   seem to be a remote objective  for many  small, 

J east  developed countries,   collective self-reliance would be a more attainable 

goal.     Industrial   co-operation among developing countries must be developed at 

various levels - at aubregional  integration groupings,  such as  the Andean Group, 

within regions,  and between regions - and could cover,  for instance,  the joint 

planning of new industrien,  the harmonization of policies,  and agreements on 

specialization. 

50.    Consultations could also take place among the developing countries with 

the object  of harmonizing their incentive policies and their policies regarding 

foreign capital  and foreign technology.     In doing so,  they would avoid undue 

competition among themselves and strengthen their collective bargaining power. 

Co-operation would also be needed when dealing with powerful  t ranimât i o nal  cor- 

porations to exchange information,  to work out  common approaches,  and,  where 

appropriate,  to  strengthen their public sectors,     The establishment of regional 

payment organizations would be one way to foster trade and individual co-operation 

among the developing countries. 

51.     The developing countries may not be able to take their rightful place in 

a new international division of labour partly because of disadvantages in trans- 

port and shipping.    Greater participation by them in the carriage of their im- 

ports and exports is desirable.    In most  oases this would have to be implemented 

by groups of countries.    Better control of the transport and shirping industry 

which, 'alone, could nullify all the competitive advantages that the developing 

countries might possess in various spheres of industrial activity, was also 

necessary. 
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'i   .     There was another suggestion that,   in  any system of consultations,   such 

at;  tnat  d< scribed   below,   the developing countries might  wish to establish spe- 

cific  mechanisms of consultation among themselves,   either at  the regional  or 

at   'ho   interregional   level,   for the  purpose of co-ordinating their positions. 

'•     Measure!.: to be taken by developed countries 

lj ',.    As stated,   it  was considered to  be unwise for the developed countries to 

react  to  the difficulties  of the present  situation,   in  particular  inflation 

and deficits in balances of payments,   by adopting an attitude of isolationism, 

or bringing into question previous commitments made by  them within the frame- 

work of the  International  Development  Strategy (General  Assembly resolution 

2626  (XXV))   in the  fields  of  financial  aid  and trade liberalization.    Financial 

transfers to   industries   in the uovo1 oping countries should be increased.     The 

líen e ral   System of  Preferences shoui'i   be   improved by  the removal  of the remain- 

ing protectionist aspects  embodied in u,e various safeguard clauses and by 

including in it  more processed goods.     The corresponding action promised by 

the developed countries   m connexion with the new round of tariff negotiations 

under GATT should be implemented speedily,   and on a non-reciprocal  basis.     How- 

ever,   it   wan  the unanimous opinion of the   Experts that   the process of trade lib- 

eralisation  was  likely   to  reach a li.mit  soon.    Therefore,   the developed coun- 

tries  should consider seriously the policy  implications of their acceptance of 

the  programme of aetior   l'or a new international  economic order adopted by the 

General   Assembly at  its  sixth  special   session  (resolution   Ì202  (S-Vl)). 

34.     It  would be necessary to  examine,   first of all,   the new industrial   poli- 

cier,  that  would  bo consistent  with a major redeployment  of industries towards 

the developing countries,   with the object  of solving in the long run the dif- 

ficulties set out   in chapter  JI.     It  was noted with interest that  studies of 

the problems concerned were being undertaken,   in government  and business cir- 

cles,   m various European countries,   in Japan and  in the Organisation for 

Keonoiaie Co-operation and Development.    This would imply consideration of the 

industrial   objectives,   strategies and policies of the developing countries and 

their   inclusion as parameters  in the preliminary  studies that  were being done 

wi.'iun   the   framework of  planning exercises  either at  the government  level   or 

'i 1    the   or te; pr . se    . eve! . 



S3-     In this  cornexion the Experts  discusseu  adju. im^ní   j      .    ,   .•     i   • 

in advanced countries and agreed that   theoo v,hoa\ ;   ;     rrn • ; i • , • . «   .-m.-'.v '   •*. 

Adjustment assistance was conceived as aid given  t.y  a  ,)*¡V' r r : m- > r \ »   • • at * •>..;*' 

the effects of a reduced activity  resulting i'rum various.;  t.-or. mi •     ï     ;•    • 

factors.     In many cases such adjustment measure.- had   ton.led  ir" ¡ ! 'i   ia  ; ,v 

strengthen existing industries,  such as  some sectors   in  th •  textL.     Li..mrt :•;, 

which,   more rationally,   could have been located  in  d-vcb pi;.,' ••  uni r    c;    ua 

to  counteract  the  efforts of trade liberalization. 

56. To obtain the greatest  benefit   from the adjustment  m<;a^ur'..;f   in   f h-     en- 

tert  of a new international   economic   structure,   it   wao o msid^red   that  a si .u ju- 

anee  should not be given across the board.     In each specific cam',  <>i>je<:tiv< .; 

of structural  changes should be set,   the optimum time for phasing >>ut  should 

be calculated,  and costs and benefits should be evaluated.    On  this bad is,   i> >: 

trade liberalization programme and the readjustment programme should bo estab- 

lished jointly in a consistent way. 

57. Adjustment measures should be part of an integrated industriai   pù  cy, 

the purpose of which would be to optimise the industrial   structure as a whole. 

The shifts from sector to  sector,  which this policy would fostor,  would lead 

to a better industrial  structure and,   consequently,  to a botter allocation >>f 

resources.    Por this purpose, methodology and a procedure  for  tntornecturai 

evaluation should be worked out.     Special  incentives could be given tu  these 

enterprises that would move production to developing countries. 

58. These technical and institutional  instruments would give to thu fîoveni- 

ments of the developed countries,  if they had the political will to do so, 

more strength to discuss measures for redeployment with industrialista or trade 

unions, who mi#it be reluctant to provide substantial  support for these poli- 

cies.    Governments «Lgjit then be in a more secure position to enter into a 

process of consultations with the developing countries and to induce their own 

industrial enterprises to participate in such a process. 

4.    System of consultation and concerted action 

59. To establish a new international  economic structure in industry,  the 

Experts were of the opinion that the market mechanism war; not sufficient, and 

that it could not be expected that transnational corporations would readily 
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• ,'p< >• ¡a. 1 y   .Ti:-   ría1:.   ''a    ' í.^   i"V- ;    ;:r.--   •   u'.'ri-T.     Such   - •i:tr,i',t.-. j"¡   arr. •   - 

•'ler.ti;   ar  'ubi   . ; ••< . '', '   t • -    ,-  iu.-tna     tra:   "    .   a:  i   •" t - -rpri .;• v   feat   p:    lue-d 

-•(i-   that   .ia*L:!i'i   'i    ').<    •••-"!.•      !'•'••'     *    :u  at:   '. 

'.     AitK-1',-! ai-tua.   ar-r" • ^'"'•! "  "^ •'"  ' ^ a t. <.l  ara   "-i.-.uii-í    >r;a  i ..ai-.'ra" 

L-asi.-   u.   munut'a--tur. t,,-   n, V¡í-> .- , • •:-.,   * Kx;-r?.'  w   r"    -I'   tía    "pinion  t. nal   a  i r  ai 

.v/jt-an of  •'   "'¡au.aa       n   u,'at »   r¡;-   «    - ¡   •      •.'•      r J u\; "lú'at '. •    instrument   t'-T   i» 

• :-tab, ínhmtTit     ,      '  .»      . w   : ';   ••H.af ,   -».a :    m   '   rtrLietur«     ITI   ir.dus try. 

'    .      In  (iÍB"u.-.i¡      a  pap- -   r-r'.parr-,   ;;y   *•-     aaretanat    >:'  UNI IX   in connexion 

Hit1    tí.-   pr«-fa:ai.   <   •   ','••'   f      "ee .¡        V>    ra.   i' ni-r-. n.-e   ^ ID/ í'/L. H • '),   • h" 

¿Xpert a  who,   ti   /--neral,   «' i.Ti'^ii   » *      i, i;   aar    aken   : r.   * he   pap» r,   ima-'   H,e 

following   í'ur! vn ;    .:u:'í" ;". ,    "a";: 

(a)     Ta- ("'.'uitafi   1  ;  .1.  '•   j   i ••  ^a'-"i'.i, " i   ar^par-uj}   t-ey  ehould.  'ave 
rroeif'i.-   pT'.'dí L<. fr"! ned   purp- ae:-   t        ML        te-ar   '.<,   I • ad   to   practical   decÍFloiiB 
í'  r âfit.ur.: 

(by     T» •     '11.-s.  a¡'t¡     :'  * h'   ,•¥;'•<;>!     :'  ••• enu¡ tat urna  WOIL, d  re tu  provide 
* ' o  part m mai - a   .-, 1 ••    ,1 •   rrià' .   r ,   aa     • -mp,.,•   ano  up-t'..-<iat<.   ac  pissibie,   ori 
* he   indu.'tiia.   df'v' :  • pm> ¡.1     t aa-tiv    -,   .-t ra¡. ••'*!••.•-,   p- .• ì i •  .on,   criteria and 
pi   1    T'lt l¡'J¡ 

(e)     T: •   ; •'-•'••• r -i   .u-p W'.'Uid   ;.    a       mpari a -n  an*:.,:  tea  various partners   >'' 
t-'Mr     i „"''*:. iv! a,   etra*   !-l -o ünd  - r 1 :  •> ..M   w.'-   a view   :      t*anu.ig a  Dottar 
understand ir.*' --•   .; imi : aia • i< .-. ano  ai í'r- Toma .' and   tu  oxpLord ¡^ the apcciTic 
l'i'-;  ¡.-.   wtcì'i:   1    tmd un. -i tari ' 1« ,.    •!'   ir:*'  r-.-rt.     -alud   be   fo.au:; 

(d)    T    .mpp.rì   th'   ^ysl'jm • ¡'      ainui * at luiu;,   a comm'.ai   ' echnicai   frame- 
W'irK • f  rr:"or«a:c"   .-n.-Uid  1     rm:t   up,   -•  mpr LC1K('  industria,    ^nrormatiun,   .-tudiea 
and pro jtìi t i-aia.     Ji.tf  •>!' ^uai.t ¡ tat i v-    ir.t •-niât i-nal   tarata,   possibly altern- 
ativo 01 .a-, acá  .: m. -  L...  van. >u.' astiuinpt, ^ a.-  ;• Ui        -   ¡¡r-'-f arta,   ? >  pr'jviu»' a 
battiP  i'ar   dircuiu:1' m; atui a coraxa   lmrigua.¡" .    Tri IB quantified picture of the 
future   r'-ouid  i.ot   be   elaborated   tlii'ou^h   fit .ret:cal   calculations,   but  worked 
eui   ptv;Ti3«ivi   ,     ai   'he  ba.us   )C naf ior.aa    'bjaetivoti and  criteria reconciled 
pr-ftaauuve.y   thr.->u¿r+i   tee   pr '•'•BO    .f     •. nsul tat > uns; 

,   )     e •tii-ai tat ^.ais  jh«.wd a.-t    >i,y i->- r.moemed  with  the new intematiunai 
e.", -ir!: '   riructiHv   ,n   re^p.-et   ...f  pr a .• ti ai,   . jratiur;,   supply of the different 
•ipuu-,   a.: a ' ;   '•••-.>'    ''    '•« !i  a...'-1   ;r  -   -a<j   *•,•   u ist n but ion of  meows and 

•a 1 r..-; 



(f) The  consul tat ions  should  follow a global   approach   f. r  t!.     indus- 
trialization as  a whole to allow for the  interdependence   arid  <•• -npl ementar i t i oc. 
among industrial   sectors and regions.     Within this  global   framework  specific 
consultations could then be organized at the sectoral  and   regional   level; 

(g) Consultations could also   take place  regarding way:.; and  means 
of  implementing,   in practical  terms,   in the field  of industry,   the principle;; 
of a new international  economic  order adopted by  the General  Assembly  at   its 
sixth special   session.     Instruments to be  examined  could be:    codos ni conduct,, 
new  forms of  industrial   co-operation,   guarantees,   long-term bilateral   agree- 
ments,  development contracts and the  like; 

(h)     It   could be expected  that   the system of consultations might   facil- 
itate agreements,   bilaterally as well   as within groups of countries; 

(i)     Through the system of consultations,   Governments might  exchange 
information on the programmes and policies of transnational corporations, 
prepare joint positions,  and countervail  the power of transnational   corpora- 
tions, not only through legal  instruments,   such as codes of conduct,  but also 
by providing them with an economic framework into which the programmes of the 
companies could be fitted.    The consultation process could give priority to 
strengthening the public sector in the various developing countries; 

(j)    In the consultation process,  special  attention should be given to 
industrial  co-operation among developing countries at sub-regional level,  such 
as the Andean Group, within regions and among regions. 

5»    The role of UNIDO 

6;..    The Experts were quite aware that  they had not  bren   .-: : ,:i 

tho  strategy and  the organization of UMIDO - u ma* 

as  some members  recalled,  by a high-level   group of  r'.xp   - 

governmental   Committee.    They  therefore confined   ihcmsoi. v-.  • Hal 

were directly related to the role of UNIDO in setting up a new industrial  divi- 

sion of labour. 

64. The Experta agreed unanimously that international organizations should 

pi ay an important role in the achievement of a new international economic 

structure,  as indicated by the sixth special  session of the General Assembly. 

65. It was notad that some consultations relating to industry were already 

taking place,  either between countries with similar social systems, as those 

in the dCD and  in the Council  for Mutual  Economic Assistance,  or among coun- 

tries with different systems,  such as those in the united Nations Economic 

Commission for Rirope.    It was considered desirable for the Second General 

Conference to consider the establishment of a system in which all  the deva] opea 

and developing countries could participate under the auspices of UNIDO. 
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GL.      It  wan a:.-     considered  that   technical  assistance  and  information  from 

UNIDO would  be  indispensable to   enable  the developing countries to  take all   the 

measurer, necessary  in  connexion  with the new economic   structure.     To be  success- 

ful,   the »yetem of consultations should be based on  real, but  not   formal,   ecfual- 

l ty among the partner's,   and to   strengthen and advise  a weaker partner,   on  re- 

quest,  was  a major   task. 

i'l.     In connexion  with a  new  international  division  of labour UNIDO,   as an 

international   organisation,   should have now,   specific  functions.     The following 

were  siggested: 

(a) Prepare periodic global   studies and forecasts,   which should not be 
mechanical   projections I at  active forecasts,   preparing common ground for common 
decisions to lead   to beneficial   changes for the developing countries; 

(b) Build  up an  aucquate  system >¡f industrial   information; 

(c) Provide a forum for   in to.-governmental   consultations of a continuous 
and regular nature; 

(d) Assist  the developing countries in   the consultation process so that, 
through it,   they  could achieve  their development  objectives; 

(e) Set  up,   ï> r   tvi   benefit  of   :,!.•' developing countries,   a  system of 
evaluation on the  effects  of the new economic  structure and on the achievement 
of their development objectives   (such as self-reliance,   social objectives,   and 
so on).    The criteria l'or  evaluation  shuuid  bo qualitative as well   as quantita- 
tive and  should   include  criteria other than  > conomic   criteria; 

(f) Study  and  propose  forms and  instruments  of  industrial   co-operation, 
translating into practical   terms   the  principle of the new international   economic 
order,   such  as codes of  conduct,   l   r;g-term deve! opmont  contracts,   or co-production 
agreements; 

(g) Increase its  co-ordinating r>»ie with other organizations and agen- 
cies  in the United Nations  scutum,   and  with other  bodies. 

ob.     In conclusion,   the  Expert3  expressed their conviction that the sixth 

special  session of   the General   Assembly was an important  step of great political 

significance,  but   that  the excellent  principles of the new international   econo- 

mic order had not,   so far,   received practical   application.     The Second General 

Conference  would  be an  excellent  occasion to  implement   them in an  essential 

field,   that   of industry,   by adopting a pian of action  responding to the new 

situation and t>   the hopes of the developing countries.     The Experts considered 

that   this  would add a new dimension  te the work of UNIDO.     While rising to the 

challenge   t.     put   ! lie now   iiuornationeL   economic  order  into action  in  the  field 

.•''   ¡miü.-try,   UN UK5  onou.a   .-how   initiative and  put   forward  imaginative concepts 

icd   or-¡--.-..lì .-.      '""->    Kxp' rts  ••x-pret'sod  tbor appreciation  at   having been  called 

:    "  i c   .    1.     í tus   task. 






